Here’s why FoodLinkMilwaukee is for you

- FoodLinkMilwaukee is an innovative searchable directory where food system people connect and engage.

- You can find people in academia, government, non-profit and for-profit sectors, community volunteers, and others who have interest in sustainable food systems and nutrition.

- FoodLinkMilwaukee serves as a catalyst to discover complementary interests of people within the food system and to link them across institutions to build interdisciplinary academic/community research funding for these collaborations.

- You just might meet your next grant partner on FoodLinkMilwaukee.

Join today at foodlinkmilwaukee.org

For more information about IUAN, contact Elise Mosley-Johnson at emmosley@uwm.edu

IUANmilwaukee@gmail.com

/InstituteUrbanAgNutrition